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Campus Lake an~eJf~y:Qil,~~ji:~,I
~~-

.

Turnihgioh;hf3Jlt•.•r~,.~ted:tg{leak"in:,ston~ge tank
By Kellie Hutiei .

- . . . director : for the:: ·.center. of

topped off to 2,000 gallons with 40
gallons of fuelihe
day, but by
. Monday,'N_ov: 14, the tank·was·
spill arid find its exact
empty.
..
Efforts are being made to clean
Tweedy said the spill and the heat Brandon Steven, Delta Chi pre.~iup a 2,000-gallon heating oil spi.11, tum-on.are directly related because dent, said he arid other fraternity
which happened last weekend, near oni:ejl~.frimace is Wined on, oil is ·members noticed strong oil fumes
SIUC's Greek Row and Campus .. purri~ into the furnace which.is. in the house kitchen and basement
Lake.
'·
recin:uliiied back into ·the tanllt ! ! i. around 2 am., Nov: 14.
The oil leaked out of under. He said the problem. was first
"We 'evacuated a portion of the
ground storage tanks over the week- noticed· when students and staff house because the, smell was so
end and seeped into the soil, began smelling oil in the·area strong." he said. "\Ve called the
through a stonn sewer and into Ifie around Nov, I 0;< Rtepair crews•·. phy~ical plant and they came over
lake.
found water in the'boileqhat heats and started working right away."
Although the exact cause of the 103 small group housing, the Phi
Steven. a senior in speech comspill is unknown, workers from the Sigma Kappa fraternity house. indi- munications from Wichita. Kan.,
physical
plant,
the
area eating there was a leak.
said he had smelled oil for a few
Environmenta!'Protection Agency
:campus maintenance workers days. but it kept getting stronger.
and three_ h~us ~asle disposal pumped ·the tank dry and installed
Tyrrell said he found out about
companies are e)lamining the prob- an emergency above-ground tank. the spill Nov. 10 and contacted the
lem,
..
.
.. .
Nov. JO.
Illinois Emergency Management
J ~ T~J; y1ce.~i~~~
:'.The fuel tank for 105 housing, the
adn:iirii~tration; and;J~,TyrrcJI,, Della Chi fraterriity house, was . see OIL,~ 6

and ~n Wallcer
Staff Reporters· :..

stiff Photo by J. Bebar
Joe Gaertner, a physical plant plumber, works on
installing a drain plug that will stop the possible flow of oil
into the storm drain outside the Delta Chi fraternity house
Wednesday afternoon.

same

Environmental Health.and Safety,

.•

are working togetheno stop the
cause.

for- ,

Service pairs
parents, child
care providers
By Stephanie Moletti
Senior Reporter
Child care can cause financial problems for working parents. but the difficulty it can entail incrca.,;es for student
parent~.
Lisa Fee. an SIUC graduate. ha~ created a baby-sitting service for working
and student parents with hectic schedules. at a minimal cost.
Fee has first-hand experience with
the problems of being a student and a
parent While atu;nding SIUC. she had

a babv.
.., had to take her to cla~s at times."
Fce~ici.
Fee's Childcare Cooperative
Network malche~ parent.~ with similar
personalities. compatibl-: work schedule.~ and children close in age with similar inte~ts.
Th!! network is a non-profit service
designed 10 provide a personalized
match for student parents to trade in
child care and is registered in Illinois
with the .=retary of state· s office.
Fee said many parents spend onethird lo one-half of their income on
child care.
Fee is living on public aid because
she cannot find a job in the area that
will pay her more than SI an hour after
child care. payments on her student
loans and taxes.
The network began in August. and
Fee said she has had about 50 parents
contact her showing interest. She has
matched eight people so far.
Interested parents fill out fonns with
pertinent infonnation about themselves
and their children.
Fee· s job is to match compatible people. She sets up a meeting between the
two people and supplies them with
questions to ask concerning child-reartng. discipline and parenting skills.
It is up to the parents to decide if the
see CARE, page 6

In remembrance

the

Concemed SIUC students held a candlelight vigil outside
Interfaith Cultural Center Wednesday night. Students
remembered Jose Waight, who died Feb. 5, 1 ~ ~ C~ers, ~nd the Pyramid Apartment fire on Dec: 6;-1992.

Teaching history: New;_balancing act
By Marc Chase

Nash said he is in favor of stan- "Goals 2000" actually is a list of
IO guidelines drafted by governors
published in a government educa- of all 50 states in the counlly.
While a debate over standards tional reform document titled · · The list includes recommendafor teaching race and ethnicity in "Goals 2000."
·
tioils on maintaining a safe leamhistory classrooms continues at a
The standards arc in favor of ing environmenrin .schools, keepnational level, some SIUC profes- spending more time on teaching iiig.students physically fit and
sors say teaching many cultural elementary and high school stu- keeping schools drug-free.
histories is necessary but should be dents about cultures other than
Allen said the recommendation
balanced with the nation's western those of the western Europeans for making history classes 1110n:
EuroThpeane
debpast.ate rece·iv·ed· nai·ional that began settling in what is now 'inu)!i!=~ltural if f!l«:rely a small
the United States around 1600.
subpoint of the Hst of standards
coverage two weeks agl', when
Cheney argues that by directing that conservative JJ:Oliticians have
Lynne Cheney, fonner ch:u1,~nm- more attention to foreign cultures, chosen to criticize.
an of the National Endowment for students will"not learn erio·ugh · .. t'It's a political.too)'(the critiHumanities. and Gary Nash, a pro- about the western European cul- cisms) for Ifie right (conservatives)
fessor of history at University of lures that brought about the "evo-. to beat up on the Democrats once
California in Los Angeles, argued lution of democratic institutions.'-'
again;: Allen said:;;:.•~ political
over what cultural histories should . ~James Alleii~an·:smc:history:.; right 'decided to:inake a issue. out
be taught to children in grades five .. '.'°professor who ieacfics soirie.gener.;;:· of.it(the subpoint):::· Ii'.s just as if
dards for teaching history that are

Senior Reporter

through 12.

al_t:4uc;ufon hi~~:°;?';c~~'.'.~r ~J.:,~eicto,a~:~nderella'.for

Local

Greek Cypriotic Association gather~ to remember
lhe 20lh anniversary of lhe division of 1tiei~ cou~":'I · ·
-Story on

~e 3_·
.. -..,~- .......

;._,_

;:._.·.,.·

having an ingrown toenail."
Allen said.he favors the liberal
p:iilosophy tJ,.at foreign cultures
should receive more attention in
seeCULTURE,~10

Gus~~:.

says cultural history
iS o(a;:~1 history.

Gus
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car Ste1:a<fAi1lpllfler : "

Only

$299

00

Ea~t ate Sho

in Center • Carbondale.• 529-191 o·:

Sug. Retail $399

• 70 Watts XZRMS
,, • Variable Subwoofer x:Over:
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Buy One Get One Free
Tt.SS.. Wed. nus.. crd SLri.
Evenings

GROUP SAYS ISRAEUS TORTURING PRISONERS-

Explros Docombor 1

JERUSALEM-Despire ongoing peace negotiations, Israel's security SCIV·
ices a>ntioue to torture Palestinian prisqo:is routinely, an Israeli human rights
·group cha!gcd Wednesday. With Islamic militlllts mounting deafly suicide
nltldcs against Israeli civilian and milituy targets; m:iny Israelis m:iy not be
symparhctic to complaints about the abuse of prisoners, oclcnowlcdged Yuval
Ginbar, author of the report issued by the B'tselem organization nnd reJea<;ed
at a JrCSS confen:nce Wednesday. B'tselem alleged that intcm>gators f<r boch
the Genernl Security ~-aoo known ac; the Sl:ddc. <r Shin Bet-nnd
the Israeli Army routinely subject prisonets to sleep deprivation. hwnili-ation,
physical abuse.and du~ The organization fust nme such charges in 1991.
Its periodic reports since then have always been rejected by the Army. The
Shin Bet nme no conun:nt on the report.

Rt. 51 North
867,-3033

It's Hip
To Trip!
London

Paris
Tel Aviv
Mulco Cit,
Tokyo

$431•
$511•
$770•
$191•
$145•

~~-la119kok

SMOKERS
Be Paid For

- . . . --,n, .....

1. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoking Research

~

Di'nner. Special:;·

POACHERS THREATEN ENDANGERED SPECIESMOSCOW_;Aaoss Russia, poachers, loggers and herdsmen are invading wilderness areas, threatening the dwindling habitats of hundreds of endangered species: Forest rangers, uixlerfiirided and poorly trained, are practically defcme.less, cspcciaDy as the fear of authority of the Soviet era give:;
way to a climate of lawlessness. And ecology activists say most Russians,
preoccupied with other problems, h:utlly care. At the Sayano-Shushenslcy
Nature Reser1e in the mountains of soulhem Siberia, not far from Mongolia, tensions have been growing for years. Forest rangers want to preserve the
isolated splendor of their reserve, home to snow leopards, Altai mountain
sheep; golden eagles and other endangered species. But neighboring communities; nlrc.ndy' pushed onto rocky geppelnnd by foolish Soviet policies, want
access 10 the reseive's mountain meadows to graze their cattle nnd 10 hunt

_o,-._
$HS•

1•800•1COUNCIL
1•800•ft6•1614

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 p~
453-3561
453-3527· ,'

Call for a FREE

Stude~t Travels mag~zine'
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A Cooperative Grocery

Do you know what you are drlnklng?,

We Have Organic
Milk and.16 . ,
Organic Coffees..
•candy Baker at Cousin.
Andy's Frl~ay
- -.

ON THI TOWN SQUARI • 102 I. J~CKSON: ~
10°6 • SAT. 0°6 52~533 --'

-MON.•FRI.

WINTER
MOTORCYCLE STORAGE
MOTOR SCOOTER STORAGE
Alligator Self Serve. Storage

.

Rt. ~. Highway 13 East -~ ~;
Carbondale~JL 62901
;cPhone (618) 457~STOR
_
7867
All Motor Scooters -

A11tr:~~

th
· ;--~

$14.95 per month

"Full Dress Motorcycles
have seporale roles
$19.95 Winlerizing/UnWinlerizing All Scooters
$26.95 Winterizing All

Twin Motort):les

$3,t.95 Wintenzing All

Four Cylinders
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Greek::G.yJ)ti~~Jp~Ot8sttarv·isig~:{QffibuhJrv..

_:'
-~. '., · ~ ~ :,, . ·: .::,,- ~-~;-.f,;....,_,.:-"'.'~,-..._:;~1·' · .' "\~. -'·--:•••-!"::'..~.'.'- ;.r~- ;.,,,·-; r::.;..,::•/:~ti'. .~~-··-i_,.:..:.;/_'.•:· ~ ::'._~~~Y~'- ::,~,-,;;:-(~~.....-:·;'.I<' -:}·f ,-.:~:.!i\•:·:;,! '.;<·"..~f::.-~"£f~,~·;..:.e:,.. ..,·--::.,...._-_.,::"""''>":,1,_~7_•; -"r.:..""'i!.\.~ •. · ··:•·;'--•;
·· ,,..;"~ ; .. ,~ Prountzou said• lhe only. govern-;,, · sent them.lo the sou"1 of Cypress•. , '·
, ,.
ment t.o-apprcivc'onhe Turkish~ ;-,'.~l'm'.considercd· a •refugee'••
action: was the·.Turkish~govcrn- : becauscTwas forcibly'.rcmovcd·• - · ·.,-: · · · ;· from my o·wn·tand and forced tci:
While m:my SIUC student~ were ment.,
She said the Unjted States did live in some country:island," he•'
studying or otherwise occupied on
Tuesday night, the Greek Cypriot not recognize the separate' govern- said. · ;,, :. ,.:: ·.· :" ,: .:'-• • , ·,j .
. .
. Agrotis explained :the music '°
Association gathered to remember ment•• ·
Berk Berkman, presidcntofthc which he played from loud speak-;·
the 20th anniversary or their country's division between-Greeks and ',Turkish Student Association, said crs. he held at 'his' side.as~he :
the demonstration was simple 'pro- · m:irchcd al~ng the Strip; .·. ·' .:. . fS,: •' • .
Turks.
"This. is 'not a· marching song, .
Cyprus, located on the Eastern paganda.
"Cyprus wa.~ never Greek. In the but a patriotic song that will raise
Mediterranean where Africa, Asia
and Europe meet, is populated by Ouoman Empire, it was totally consciousnes.~." he said..
Andros Podonas; a graduate stu• ·
about 660,000 people, of which 82 Turkish," he said.
Costas Marcides, n junior and dent in business, said Nov:· 15 is
percent are Greek Cypriots and 18
Greek Cypriot, said the .40 to 50 his binhday,' and he was glad lo be
percent Turkish Cypriot~.
Katarina Prountzou. a gradu:11e people who gathered, some wear- marching in chilly weather, foi'.the
student in immunology, from ing Cypriot and Grcclc'0ags, and occasion.- .. '. ·--~·.~-} ...:'.~7':~?i · •
:'.If WC didn't have· tJ,is' problem;·.:
Cypress, said the Cypriot most carrying torches; intended to
A!i.~ocia1ion decided to walk with show SIUC students the Greek l,would find a different w~y.of
spending it. but I feel obligated 'to
candles from Grand Ave. to Cypriot's cause.
Prountzou said she felt the represent my country aiid try '10:
High:,vay 51 N and returned the
show. the people what ihc problem
opposite way on Highway 51 slop- protest was symbolic for her.
"\Ve try every single night of the is and to get them interested in the
ping o.n the end or the Strip, 111
.
raise consciousness on campi- ~ year, esix.-cially this night and July situation," he said. ·
20 when the Turks invaded, to
Berkman said the Greeks in
regarding the Cypriot situation.
,stanPhotobyShlrleyGlola
Prountzou said the decision to keep our memory fresh and try to Cyprus·havc consistently.lied ·for
Costas Pieri (left), a sophomore In physical education,
rally on Nov. 15 or this year was inform people about .what'hap- politic-:1 rca.~ns; .:: . ,:_ ,.:.':::,";:':,;
· ·
He.'said SIUC students have Costas Marcldes (center), Junior In accounting and Minos
made to commemorate events or pened there," she said.
Nicolas Agrotis, a graduate SIU• been falsely influenced by protests Orphanldes (right), senior In psychology, all from Cyprus,
1983, when on Nov. 15, Turkey
attempted to panition the island dent in business from Cypress, said in the past, and he fears Tuesday -m:arch down South llllnols Avenue Tuesday night to
with a unilateral declaration or his family wa.~ displaced from their night's protest is another example. protest the 20th:annh•eraary of the expulsion of Greeks
independence.
home in 1974 when Turkish troops ofpoor~ntati~n_on..c:n1J?!15· : :!">m Cyprus by the Tur,:dsh.
\

,
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By Katie Morrissey ·
Staff Writer

·: =•-..··: . ...

' . ·... '.

Jones sentenced to~HfeJ.rJ./PrlSQrt for murder
By John Kmltta
Staff Reporter
Edwin A. Jones, lhe Carbondale
man found guilty or beating his
wife lo death with a wooden club,
was sentenced to lire in prison
Tuesday for the murder.
In September, Jones, 522 N.
Allyn St., was convicted for the
first-degree munler of 27-ycar-old
Jeannie Boyd-Jone.~

Lisa Chamness and Melissa reporl, the cause of Boyd-Jones•
Pugh tc.~1ified lhey were beaten by death was massive internal bleedJones at lhe same time.
ing.
Jones, 35, claimed to he married
Doctors said the victims passed
to the other women, saying his in and out of consciousness during
Islamic faith allows multiple lhe beatings.
marriages, although he is legally
State's. Allorney Mike Wepsiec
married only 10 Boyd-Jones.
requested the life sentence, and
The beatings took place between . Judge David W. Watt gave Jones
lhe evening of April 3 and the early the sentence without possibility of
momirig of April 4.
parole.
• ·•·-· · -- ... ..
According to the,.coroner~s
minimum sentel\CCJ!f.2~'

.1:11~

~DVERTISE
in the
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beat the high ·
cost of college.
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I. SIUdcnt loan rcsa-yn,cnt
J. Put-time Income
TheArmy Re.c.-rvt,AJtemate
Tr.aininirl'ro::r.unisasmartwaytopa>•
forcolll'lt"Hrst. if you Qll3lify. 1he
Mon1go~ GI Bill can provide you
wilhupto$6.8-10forcurrentcolll'l(e
C'XJ,('fl."'5 or apprm·ed vo/tech tr:linini:.
S<cond. if )'OU hal-..-or obtain-a
qualified student loan not in default.you
~I:" it paid of! at lheral<'of 15'3'per
>·....,,.or$500.whichnuisgn-aler,upto
amaximumorSJ0.000. ~lectcdmilitary
•lulls can double that maximum.
Third.)-oucan=patt•liml'
money incollc,i.'I!. and h=·• how ii
works: One summer you take Basic
Training. and the nnt summer yoo
l'N'ffl.,.!iltiDtr:linini:atanAnnyschooL
You11 earn ovrr SI .500 for Baslc and
.-.·enmorefor•kiDlr.unlng.111enyou11
attmd monlhly nlttlifWI al an Army
Rt...,,wunitnc.iryourcoTiege,usually
one Wttkenda monlh plus two w,..-ksa
y.-ar. You11bepajdnwr$105aw1...-kend
lo •l:lrt. ti•s worth lhinkin11 abouL Giw
u,arall:
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.. -~
from Old Train Depot · · · · ~~Pf"

y= in prison was requested by
Mike.Rowland, lhe public defender. Rowland also requested a new
trial for the co·nsideration of an
involuntary manslaughter charge.
. During the trial, Jones testified
thcnslamic faith gave him lhe right
to beat his wives, and lhe death of
Boyd-Jones was accidental.
Jones also was found guilty of
.a~valed batterf~ sentenced to
.~~~~10-year priS<>n ~ .

to run concurrently with his life
sentence, for the beatings or
Chamness and Pugh.
He also was found guilty and
sentenced to live years in prison for
lhe illegal posses.~ion of a handgun
police found during a search of his
home.
1be prison tenn will run consecutively to lhe other terms.
Jones previously has been convi<:tcd_on ~g

.c.~cs.
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Student Editor-in-Chief

San.fay Seth

News Stafl'Repre,entativc
Marc Chue

Editorial Page Editora

Managing Editor

Shawnna Donovan

IJoyd GoodmRn

And
Christlnn Kennerly

Faculty f<epl"CS.?ntaU~
Rebert Spellman

GOP sweep could
mean big changes·
FOLLOWING THE OVERALL DOMINATION BY
the Republicans in the '94 election some important programs
that received considerable support under the Democratic
majority may be negatively affected.
With the transfer of the majority also comes the
relinquishing of all Senate committee chair positions to
majority party members. This is where the real changes will
originate. Many groups are bracing for the swing of the
Republican axe. The National Endowment for the Arts is one
such group that is anticipating a major hit. The NEA, which in
the past has suffered the scrutiny and attacks of conservative
Republicans like Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., expects to be
Veteran's.day has just ~·cpt by,
faced with budget cuts and new attempts at restrictions on
leaving a billeMweet plelhora of
exactly what government grant-; may be used for.

Letters to the Editor

Missing·tlrisohets victim of invasion

Environmental groups are another sector readying
themselves to defend programs that were born under the
protection of the Democrats. Toxic clean up initiatives, water
protection legislation, wetland protection and endangered
species programs all got a significant boost from the
Democrats. This funding will most likely be reduced
considerably as the Republican agenda gathers steam. Feder.ii
regulations concerning mining. logging and drilling will more
than likely be relaxed.

emotions at large. For the nine
U.S. citizens that arc still Missing
in Action, among 1,619 other
moslly CypriolS and Greeks, since
the 1974 invasion of Cyprus by
Turkey, the bells are still silent.
Haiti and Kuwait were grounds for
the ide:il of freedom to be restored,
or implemented. To what extent is
this genuine, 1hough, if situations
where the major world powers
lhemselves has. a saying in th.cir
formation, still lie unresolved?
What is more, what happens when
they come to be actively funding
the invading country, even today.

with money from the citizens'
taxes?
Probably nobody knows the
answer. Dr. Kirkpatrick, in the
breakfast meeting with students,
commented on this that the File of
Cyprus is the thickest in the United
Nations. Does this mean that there
is a mathematical equation with
one standards solution? Rather. it
seems should we have learned to
use reason. we can find away to
return lhe 200,000 refugees (onethi.d"of the population) to their
homes, J,ave people Jiving without
the fear of yet another war, and lhe
island retain its primordial
character as a merger of

THE NEW COMMITTEE LF.ADERSHIP WILL take
things in different directions on many fronts. Sen. Helms
assumes the chair of the Foreign Relations Committee, and
Republicans have voiced the need for less involvement
abroad. Keeping the U.S. military out of foreign commitments
will be an agenda priority. Sen. Alfonse D' Amato takes his
In the summer of I974, Turkish olher civilians and soldiers, who
seat at the head of the Senate Banking Committee. where he lroOps invaded and occupied over a - disappeared consequent to the
will stoke the coals of the Whitewater fire again.
third of the territory of the Turkish invasion of Cyprus in

civilizations. not a victim ·or their
arrogance. Solutions like totally
demilitarizing the island are still
fea.~ible, as purported in the latest
in the proposal by the President of
Cyprus, Mr. Clerides, to the UN.
Such an activity would be pleasing
everyone's sense of security, since
the UN would have the only wortl
on the issue: Why are pressures nol
exerted from this side of the world?
Do we still need lo regurgitate· the
idea of warfare, because that is
what we have learned, in ortler for
us to become Veterans of
Civili1..1tion'1
-Minos Orphanldes, senior,
psychology

Turkey fails to address hostage issue

Republic of Cyprus. Over the years
those who Jost their loved ones,
their homes and their livelihood,
have begun the painful process of
rebuilding their lives. But for us.
the fathers. the mothers, the
brothers. the sisters and· the
children of the "missing," the
passage of time has deepened,
rather than healed, the wounds
inflicted by the Turkish invasion.
College students should be among those concerned about
There are 1,619. "missing"
the effects of the Republican shift. Federal student aid persons. our relatives. This number
programs and their future funding arc currently on the includes women, young children,

The pai;sing of the majority torch means none of President
Clinton's programs, future or current, are safe. RepubJjcan
rumblings about reversing cenain provisions in the crime bill
have already begun. The trend of military spending reductions
will also be a priority as Republicans have stated their
commitment to more money for many of the programs cut
under the Democrats.

chopping block. In an attempt to reduce the federal deficit
while cutting taxes and beefing up the military, the
Republicans have to cut somewhere. The $9.6 billion in
government monies used to help subsidi1.c interest payments
rm angry. I'm very angry and 1
. on student loans is being slated for serious review/reduction don·t know what to do about it
La.~t
week while silting in class,
by the Republicans. If the government doesn't pay the
just as the professor was beginning
students will.
to take anendance, a student was

1974. These missing Greek
Cypriots were arrested by the
Turkish Army and many were
transported to Turkey and kept as
prisoners in Turkish jails. Since
1974, despite our appeals to the
Turkish government and to other
international organizations, Turkey,
contrary lo international Jaw and
human rights conventions, refuses
to provide us with any infonn:ition
about the fates of our loved ones.
Instead, the Turkish government is
insisting that is knows nothing

about the fate of our relatives, and
funhennore, that no Greek Cypriot
is missing.
Turkey's position. however, is
not supported by any faclS. On the
few occasions when the Turkish
side was compelled to accept.
during discussions in the presence
of UN and !CRC representatives,
unannounced visits to places
according lo information Greek
Cypriot missing persons were
found imprisoned in the Turkish
occupied areas.
-Costas Christoforou, senior,
mechanical engineering

Student disturbed by class rape joke

retelling a discus.~ion from another

A WAIT AND SEE ATTITUDE MUST BE ASSUMED class about whether a character in a
as the country watches to see how things pan out. But, if the
Republicans drop the ball, there is no reason the voters cannot
tum everything up_side down all over again in two years.

short story has traveled a dislance
to rape a woman. Thi: student
joked•."l'd never go_ that far 10 rape
someone. Five miles ~s my limi~••

1 stood up from my scat next to
him and moved two rows back. I'm
angry that someone would joke
about raping someone. I'm angry
that I said nothing.
I'm angry that no one else said
anything. I'm angry that the
professor simply laughed at the
joke. This is not the firstjoke about
.women by.thii,_student that was
laughed at by some:studcnts and

the professor, just the worst. I'm
angry and I don't know what to do
about it.
Congratula1ions. You have your
freedom of speech and 1 wouldn't
think of taking that away.
Unfortunately, responsibility is
something.you've forgouen about.
-Mary Bonner, senior, English

Editorial Policies

A:You
B:Letter

__ J~:·°F.,dito_r
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By Dave Katzman
Staff Reporter

Two performances of Charles
Dickens' "A Christmas Carol'' aim
to present the traditional story in
new ways.
The SIUC Department of Theater
and GTE are presenting "A
Christmas Carol" in what has
become an annual tradition in
Southern Illinois.
The classic tale of an old miser
visited by ghosts sold out six
performances in the 480-seat
McLeod Theater last year. When
GfE agreed to ~nsor a familyoriented event as part of its
philanthropic effort, the play was
chosen because of its popularity and
the fact that costumes and the set
were still available from Ja<;t year.
"Rather than focusing on ghing
area audiences a variety, we decided
that it would be nice to make it ("A
Christmas Carol"} a tradition in
Southern Illinois," said Jonathan
Graham, publicist for the play.
Graham said there will be singing
groups in the lobby before the
show. along with Santa Claus
him~lf.
Jan Johnston, an associate
professor in costume design and the
costume designer for the play, said
she was limited by a small budget
"We didn't have a huge budget.

so we had to get creative," Johnston
said. "I shopped. around for
bargains."
~·
Some of those baJgains included
using doilies and old bedspread.. in

"t~~~~i~·he built the
costumes to last,.since the play was
planned to be a yearly event Each
of the 80 costumes have six sizes
built into them, and some of the
costumes light up.
Alex Chrcstopoulos, an assistant
professor in the Department of
Theater and the play's director, said
the funding by GIB will nllow an
undergraduate
scholarship
endowment to be established from
the ticket sales.
Chrestopoulos promises big
surprises in this year's production,
and advises people to purchase
tickets as soon a~ posi,ible, because
Ibey are going fast
Since SIUC has decided to
prcscnt the play annually, John A.
Logan College has altered the way
it performs the stmy.
Carbondale radio station 2100
and John A. Logan College's
production of"A Ouistmas Carol"
will take a 1940s radio approach,
presented live on the radio as it is
actually performed.
Bruce Welker, general manager
of ZIOO, said the event is drawing a
lot of intcresl

"Logan has done •A Christma.~
Carol!.evesy three years for nine or

Staff Reporter
An artist who works to capture
the cultural experience of living
within several minorities at once
will visit SIUC with two separate
presentations today, concluding
Film Alternative's "Visionary
Works" program.
Raul Ferrern-Balanquet, n Latino
media artist from Columbia
College in Chicago, will present
several of his film and video works
tonight at 7 p.m., and also give a
lecture at 1 p.m. this afternoon.
The lecture will focus on how
immigration and exile has
influenced U.S. Latino media
artists. including screenings of
certain works.
Enie Vaisburd, program director
for Visionary Works lndependant
Film and Video Makers, said that
Visionary Works is just one
program in many that deals with
Film Alternatives.

Cale.;_dar

.

TODAY
SOCIETY OF Professional
Journalists Y.ill meet at 5: 15 p.m. in
Comm. 1246. For details call
Shawna at 457-5608.
SIU RIDING CLUB / Equestrian
Team will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the
Thebes Room of the Student
Center. For details call Julie at 457~

0259.
SfUDE1''T ENVIRONMENTAL
Center will host Dr. Beth Middleton
who will speak on the Cache River
and world wetlands at 7 p.m. in the
Interfaith Center. For details call Ari
at 549-7387.
FILM ALTERNATIVES will
hosting video maker Raul FetreraBalanquet at 1 and 7 p.m. in the
Student Center Auditorium. For
details call Enie at 453-1482
SIU SKYDIVERS will meet at 5
p.m. in the Illinois Room of the
Student Center. For details call
Steve at 549-7834.
CHRISTIAN Motorcyclists Assn.
will meet for services at 7 p.m. at

: :~ __

rol~~;s~f3~:~-io~t
Logan chorale department. The:
chorale will sing carols;background .
music and the sponsors' jingles.
1be SIUC Department of Theater
and GTE production of "A
Christmas Carol" takes place
tonight and tomorrow at 8 p.m., and
Dec. 3 and 4 at 2 p.m. at·the MclcOd-Theater, on the south end
of the Communications.Building.:
Tickets are $4 for students and'....children; $7 for senior citizens ind: .
$8 for adults.
•
··
Tickets are available at theMcLeod Theater Box Office
between 12:30 and 4 p.m. and an
hour and a half before each show.
For more infonnation, call 453-

3001.
1be John A. Logan and Z 100 .
~ctipn of "A Cluisfuias Carol:
takes place Dec. 2'aiid 3 at 7:30 ·
p.m: ai'John A. Logan College~~
O'Neil
Auditorium. --The .
perfonnance will be broadcast live
on-2100, 99.9 FM. Tickets are$4 :
and are available at the Jobn.i\. :
Logan Box Office.
-·For
information, call 457~- •
7676 ext 287.
·

more

TOMORROW
STUDENT: ORJENTA'l)_OJif
Committee Team Application
Deadline has been extended to 4:30
p.m. For Details call Christine at
453-5714.

COUSIN ANDY'S· COFFEE
House will feature Candy Baker at
7:30 p.m. at St Andrews Church
Fellowship Hall, Suggested·
donation $3. For Details call Vern
or
at Neighborhood Co-Op.
CHRISTIAN Motorcyclists;Assn.
will meet for services at 7 p.m. at
FellowshipinCluistianChurch.-For
details call Brad at 687-2652

Jane
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aerobics • racquetbali • n.aut: us
-..... free u,~~u • exercise equip,nent

1~11m111m1@il 1U~i~i )lij
Available Frame Selections:

Genuine Mahogany ........•...•.... $3.00/board ft.
Hard Maple •...................•.. $3.00/board ft.
Purplehean .....................•.. $4.18/board ft.
·Red Oak .........................• $1.99/board ft.

Last day for framing orders - December 10.
Woodshop closes December 17, 9pm
L«ated in the Lower Uriel ofthe SIUC Student Cnu.er

FEMINIST ACilON Coalition at
6 p.m. in the Student Center
Activity Room B. For details· call ;
Shelley at Woman's Studies. ·

students and children.
AMERICAN MARKETING
Assn. will meet at 6:30 p.m. in
Pag!iai's at p.m.,.bring $2. For • i::Atimi.riPOi.i"fi
details call the AMA office at 453- ·Caleiidarlliim "1i JO a.m: two pab:ieatlon
5254. .. -.. _ __::::
• d•.J! &.fore the •".Ont. The lttbl 1ho.ald &.
WOMEN'S STIJDIES;will
~f

at The-sports Center

For more information call the Craft Shop at 453-3636.

Fellowship in Oiristian Olurch. For
details call Brad at 687-2652
TOPS will meet at 6:30 p.m. at the
Fust Baptist Olurch. For details call
Michelle at 457-4423.
SIGMA GAMMA RHO will hold
a Free Thanksgiving Dinner at 7
p.m. in the Eurma Hayes Center.
For details call Gina at 549-1882
SOPHIST will meet al 7 p.m. in
the Saline Room of the Student
Center for a roundtable discussiotL
Fordetailsca11Johnat457-5193.
NON-TRADITIONAL Student
Services will hold a Time/Stress
Management Program at 7 p.m. in
the Student Center. For details call
Kimberlyat536-2338.
CHRISTMAS CAROL will be
held at 8 p.m. in McLeod Theater.
Tickets are$8, $7 for seniors, $4 for

<:~,;~.

·

Start Sfie¥.i~ The Pounds Now!!!- .

metaphorical terms, comparing it
to life on an island.
"Cities of Lust" sludies _
sexuality, ethnicity, AlDS and
relationships as they relate to
Latino and African American gay
males. The film is a fragmented
array of graphics and interviews
interwoven.with archival footage,
creating desire within the audience
for resolution.
"Heullas de Mar," a fictional
experimental video, explores maJe
sexuality and its relationship-to.
tr.msvestitism, by portraying what,
might happen when a man
discovers what he thought was a
.woman is actually a transvestite. -: Balanquet is from-e:iJ>ii:~b;re:
ne - studied mathematics and
architecture in Havana, f_rom
1971-1980. He.went on to earn a
master of fine arts at the University
oflowa
.
Currently, Balanquet is a faculty
member at Columbia College in.
Chicago.

Athletics froni4~to3:-4S p.m in
the KasKaskia/. Missouri Room.

••

SIU is doing it every year, they
d.->cidedtqdoitalittledi(f~L"

Vaisburd also said the series
concentrates
in
bringing
independent artists who deal with
issues of divernty in their woiks.
"Artists are giving a voice to
issues that are not usually dealt
wilh in mainstream," she said
The works presentation will
include seven of Balanquet's
works, which focus on a variety of
issues the artist has dealt with in
hisownlifeasagayLatino.
"Merida ·Proscrita" ·is an
experimental.narrative video;·
ponraying gay lovers dealing with
imposition of heterosexual roles in
n gay relationship, when one of the
lovers announces he does not like
to kiss.
. · · - · · ·
"Restiencia," an experimental"
documentary, re-interprets the
colonization of the Maya Indians,
denouncing the invasion and
imposition of Catholic beliefs on
the Maya
"Caminamos Sobre Las Olas,"
studies the life of the immigrant in

Panel Discussion on-Women in

ff·~

·;:-,·-- ~--.

Latino artist to present film works
By Aaron Butler

·yy·J

'n•t:.nH,e·
r ti.:.._
Ho·I.! 1-\1.s1
•uJI"
fie ._ IUUJ. •·

i2·ycari," Welker saict "Now that

Craft Shop hours: Monday-Friday, IO.un-9pm; Saturday, 10am-4pm

· .· Tres

Holl)tires

Mexicarj Restaura-,t

Live Music

·awl Pau1l
Tanqueray & Tonic $1.75
Molson Ice
$1.50
Molson
$1.50
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OIL, from page 1
Agency and the Marion EPA
regional office, to notify them of
the problem.
"At that time (Nov. 10) we did
not know the extent of the problem
or the source," he said
"Even a small amount of oil can
stink things up. The oil fumes contain a large concentration of sulfur
and hydrogen sulfate, which smells
like rotten eggs. I don't really see
this as a hazard, but it may be
objectionable to the people who
live there."
He said the first part of the cleanup process is containment, to prevent further leakage of oil in the
lake. Second is the removal of the
oil tanks and third, to test the soil
for contamination.
Tyrrell said there is no sign of oil

on the lake and wildlife and vegetation are all right
Gary Steele, acting regional
manager for the bureau of land,
said the effects on campm, lake
have been minimal from the spill.
"Mother Nature can take care of
the areas of the spill very easily,"
he said. "You get the same runoff
from the paridng lot, naturally."
Steele's recommendation to
Tyrrell's office can be put into three
phases.
"Number one, we have to take
care of the immediate hazard by
plugging both ends of the pipe and
wrapping a crack at the end that is
under water," he said "'The second
thing is to measure the migration of
the oil in the soil around the pipe
and the lake and eliminate it The

CARE, from page 1

third phase is to take care of the
un~und tank."
According to Steele, the contractor will take care of the removal of
the oil from the pipe, as long as the
pipe is sealed off before the next
rain makes the spill spread from the
pipe into the Jake.
'fyrrell said possible cleanup will
be executed by OHM Corporation
from O'Fallon, Mo. The estimated
cost is $9,000, but that does not

PI~:¥~Jt~!~}.
G_EN..._ERATiifNS
LION
KINGFRIDAY!.
. @l

match will work. Fee said she does ing to provide her with some sort of
not guarantee a match.
salary.
"I provide a service which does
Rosemary Blum, acting assistant
everything they don't have time to coordinator
of
Student
do," Fee said
Development, said Non-traditional
Parents interested in the network Student Services has acted as a
must consent to a background facilitator for Fee to help get the
check to verify they have no crimi- word out
nal record, Fee said
"We've publicized it in the packParents also must sign a form ets of child care we give to those
stating they will provide depend- interested," Blum said.
able, responsible and safe care for
She said several students have
the children they watch.
commented on what a great idea
"It's not for everybody - it's nor the service is. Brochures and inforIJke dumping your child off at a day mation on the network are available
care," she said
in the Student Development Office.
"This takes a special kind of perFee said she is optimistic about
son."
the service.
Fee said the idea of the network
'The need is there - it is just a
is nothing new.
matter nf addressing it," she said
"It used to be very prevalent;
Those interested in the network
today it seems sort of radical," she
can call Fee at 529-4550.
said.
Fee said she has talked to women
in their forties, whose mothers ere- ·
ated baby-sining clubs in neighborhoods with lists of people to call
on.
"People don't have time to meet
people, and they're scared," she
said.
"Baby-sitters can be very unreliable. This creates an implicit relaT, •·.·- ·, .. _ ( , ,. , l
t ~. -~ •
•
•..1 •• • · , l
tionship - they are depending on
997-2811
each other."
Angie Kuehl, a junior in animal
PG
science from Homer and a member
Daily 6:45 ONLY
of the network, is a non-traditional
student - she is a single mother of
a 3-year-old daughter.
"I'm a single parent. I work
Daily 7:00 ONLY
nights and go to school full time,"
she said
"Child care is a big concern, and
I need a lot of it"
Daily 7:30 ONLY
Fee has matched Kuehl with a
woman who lives half a mile from
Kuehl's home.
P
"She baby-sits for me one night a
Daily 7:15 ONLY
week," Kuehl said
She said she wishes Fee had
lio11 FREE REFILLS a. Pm>cm 6-Son D,ro:s!
matched her with a few other people, as alternatives.
_
However, that is Kuehl's only
complaint with the service, and she
hopes as the service expands, her
options in child care will also.
The woman Fee matched her
with has a five-year-old daughter
with "the very same interests,"
including Barbie dolls and PlayDoh, Kuehl said.
"They have become best
friends," she said
"It has worked out extremely
well."
Working as a bartender at night,
Town
own & Country Center. Manon
Kuehl said she hardly can afford to
pay a baby-sitter $3 or $4 an hour
when she is making minimum
wage.
"It doesn't pay you to work," she
said.
Kuehl said the netwod:. has been
very helpful and is surprised someone had not started such a program
before now.
A fee of $25 per semester is paid
once a match is found. The cost
covers background checks and
start-up costs,
Fee is trying to .obtain grant fund.
New Fall~ OD Poptorn (J Solt Drinlu!

$91_~~

ToWN&

include disposal of the contaminated soil.
He said between now and the
time the contractor will take care of
the spill, the University has put is;:_:~=----=;;::<..;-mfri'ird
bales of hay around the end of the
pipe in the water, building a barrier ~~~==---....:.;.;;;.;._~=:-:I
around the storm sewer, to prevent i;;:=:;::::.------:,;!~~L
further leakage of oil.
"It's the best thing we can do t;;.;::;.:..;;,~~--,..;.;."'"'-~=:::I
until we can run the paperwork for ~~=~--,--...1,:::;~-==-.:.::e:::1
the contractor," he said
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
(based on consecutiw running dates)

1 day........•....9 t e per line, per day
3 days.......... 75c per kne, per day
5 days ........69c per line, per day
10 days .......56c per fine, per day
20 or more ..... 46C per line, per day

Mininun Ad Size: 3 lines, 30 characters.
Copy Oeadine: 12 Noon, 1 pubficalion day prior 10 pubficaliOn.
Classified Ad Policy: Tho Daily Egyplian camo1 be responsible lor more 1han one
day's incooed Insertion. Adveltisel1 819 responsible for cheddng 1helr advertisements for errors on 1he firs! day lhey appear. Elim !'101 lhe Idol lhe advertiser
which lessen 1he value ol lhe advertisemenl will be a~led.

S 8.65 per colurm Inch, per day
Minilrum Ad Size
1 colurm Inell
~
Space Resemtion Deatmne: 2 p.m.. 2 days pnor 10 pubrcation
Aeqwements:
All 1 col1l!1I dassified cisplay advertisements 819 reqt.ired 10 have a :,,
2-poinl bolder. Other bordelS 819 acceptable on larger column wid1hs.
'.)ii

•
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Troy Arnoldi
Chris Ballard
Cory Brinkman
Doug Burkott
Mike Burkott
Mike Cosimi
Todd Goro
Justin Graves
Rusti Gregory
Shane Hall
Todd Hillman
,
... _Lynn Leach
· ':: ~.:",..Jim Lock
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Charles Majewski
Brett McNish
Luis Moralles
Richard 'Pearson ,
Aaron Schwartz
Dave Stevenson;•
Ron Swan
Gene Viriezeano
Paul Villanueva
Bill Wells

$4VE!

.

llfl±±i±d&ll:
BEAUTY SA.LON • BUSY bnily hairan J.:p, 6 dicir, -0 equipped &
decorated, in shopping confer,

~l:f1>'.'f~~=-I•,

only

PON 10 START & ~TE 'l'OU!
OWN PROFITABlf BUSINESS AT
HOME.

__ Qn November 14th through
18th, spot the turkey in the
classified section and start
gobbling. The day the turkey
appears, if you are the 5th
caller who correctly identifies
, the location and can gobble,
~you win a free classified ad.

·-

~::-

r.. boob inone. ~auh lor

~hotographer

l'i-ilMH#-i'l=i·i•·i4#ii

• Knowledge of 35mm photography (color

arid black and white) and ability to process
35mm black and white film required.
Understanding- of photojournalism and
experience with digital processing software
desirable.
• Requires daily morning/afternoon tinebl~ck, Sundny-Thursday regular work
s_chedule, approximately 20 hours a week.
Flexibility to cover evening and weekend
.a!lsignments as needed necessary.
~ Applicants should submit 5-8 photocopies
of their photographs with their application. Do not submit original pliotographs;
we cannot guarantee that they will be
returned.

Circulation Drivers

Applications wili•be accepted until position!! are
filled. An .undetermined number of positions
will bu filled for oach job. -All applicants must
have an ACT/FFS on file. The Daily Egyptian is
an_Equal Opportunity Employer. All majors are.
en~~ragcd to apply ,for all positions;

• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.in.

• • Good driving record a mUBt.
• MUBt show dep,mdability and responsibility.
• Application deadline: Friday, December 2,
1994.
All applknnts mus. :iave anACf/FFS on file. All majora
are encouraged to apply far all p011itionL The Doily
E.gypUan is an Equal ~ppo~ Empkoo!r. · ·

•t
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PiclCap your: application at the Daily F.s;yptia,;
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Busineaa Office, Communications Bldg.; Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 A:IL - 4:30 P.lc(: 53~1:l_ .:
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: Pick up your application at. tlio Daily: ·
Egyptian.Business Office, Communications
;, ~~g.; :::,· 1259;- ~ond~J'. ~ro_ugh_ptl-~. 8,

'P.M/536-3311
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Winner's names will be"p~inted
Tuesday, November 29th.

. POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FOR SPRING
Reporter
-!..• Sunday-Friday schedule, 20-25 hours a week,

daytime time block necessary witl:. flexibility to
. work evenings when needed.
• Experience or coursework in journalistic style of

· writing desired but not required. All applicants
required to take a grammar, spelling and
writing test. ·

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY

~,::=-,~~.~:
IL62901.

goblile?

Daily Fgyp6an
ChRiffied
S.36..:...3311

Copy Editor
Sunday-Thursday schedule, 20-25 hours a
week, evening time block necessary.
• Previous newspaper experience re!<luired.
• Strong grammar, spelling skills required;
experience with Qunrk Xprcss desirable.
• All applicants required to t:J.ke a grammar,
spelling and writing t.est.
•

Photographer
Experience in 35mm photography required,
knowledge of photojournalism helpful.
• 20-25 hours a week, daytime time block
necessary.
• Normal schedule Sunday-Thursday but includes
some evening and weekend work as needed to
cover assignments.
•

To apply: Submit an application with samples of
work applicable to the position for which you are
applying. Applications will be accepted until
/positio,1s are filled. Aa1 undetermined number of
·positions will be·filled for each job. All applicants
must have_ an ACT/FFS on file. The !Jaily Egyptian
is an.Equal Opportunity Employer. All majors are
. !n«:°~ed,~ _applyfo~ al!_~sitions.-
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Mr Boffa

by Joe Martin

7

CENTER

BOWLING~
BILLIARDS
Snooker'lournament
Tuesday, November 29, 1994, 5pm
Entry Fee: $8 (table time included)
Entries due 3CJ minutes before the event begins.
For More Info call 453-2803

ACROSS

1 Soothe
5 Ermine
10 Ejed

UWOO<lwind
15/.ust,aliona!y
15NorlhO<SOU!!l

17~
18 Passion
1P_Perol
20 Immediately
23Kag:Sp.
24-

-~1...-_

25Bloodco,r\ors

29Fofestloodlor
31~...,
34Beda,,,er
36t.lC!bdy
370io;,lay

40Spcj;orl

41 Uncamy
420'er
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Women's ·athletic.-;_ pragram~~~u~ject~,ot•·panel
By Anika Robertson
Staff Reporter

Four women fuculty members at
SIUC will discuss women in athletics today in a panel discussion
sponsored by Women's Studies.
The panel is made up of
Charlotte West, associate athletic
director; Diane Taub, associate
sociology professor; Elaine
Blinde, associate professor in
physical education and Kay
Brechtelsbauer, women's softball
coach.

It would cover an array of topics such ~s the evolution of · '7te
p
I ·11 • fl
11 • ane Wl1t ,n OfTTl
woinen in athletics, women's
coaching and anorexia. ,<
people and maybe

rent trend in .women's coaching
·Franklin said that women's athand suggestions for the future. ·
letic programs receive less fund"I do hope that men and . ing· ._an~ ,support from the
women come and support the dis- University and-less fan.-support,
_ctission," she said.
.but she is hoping the discussion
students will come
Charlotte West said her discus- will open new doors for women's
sion will include an examination sports.
com:dinator for the )ancl said she out and support more
decided to create a forum because
·
of Title Nine, a federal law
"The panel will inform people
she felt.there
a·need to dis- Women events. n
passed in 1970 requiring equi- and maybe students will come out
women in sports programs. ..
table treatment of women's and support more women
"I'm hoping that the panel will
events," she said.
-Shelly Franklin sports.
inform and cducaie SIUC stu-"We (the panel) have designed
The "Women in Athletics"
dentG•
women in athletics,"
the colloquium with ample oppor- panel discussion is today at 4:30speak
about
women's
coaching
Franklin said.
tunity for questions and discus- 5:45 in the Kankaskia/ Missouri
Brecbtelsl?auer said she will opportunities in the past, the cur- sion," West said.
Rooms of the Student Center.

as~~;fu ~::!!:s::!u:~
was

cuss

to

USG newsletter OK'd for spring·
By Chad Anderson
Staff Reporter

A mandate structured to require
Undergraduate Student Government senatoo; to p:!Iticipate in writing for an infonnational newsletter
was passed during USG's senate
meeting Wednesday night in the
Student Center.
The newsletter will be released
during tbe first week of the spring
semester and then be continued if it
was successful, according to Ali
Anekwe, senator for University Park
and coordinator for the newsletteJ:
Anekwe $aid the newsletter is
designed to let the student body
know what is happening in USG.
He also told senators that submis-

CULTURE,
from page 1-

sioos are required by the mandate,
and the newsletter will bold the senators accountable if they do not submit anything.
Anekwe said articles would be
printed by the represented areas, and
not for each individual senator.
"Articles will be by constiruency,
and not by senators," he said. "'They
need to be relevant to the constitoen-

HIE

cy also."
Anekwe said the mandate was
needed to get senators involved in
the publication process.
USG president Edwin Sawyer
briefly spoke, but said Tuesday the
reason for the light agenda was a
reflection of the stress placed upon .
the entire campus at the end of the
semester.

~.LACE
A TmdiLional T1umllsgh'ing 1vfeal
Thursday, November 17, 1994
Carved Turkey • Sliced Ham
Vegetarian Peppers
Bread Stuffing • Sweet Potatoes
Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy
Autumn Blend Vegetables
Glazed Carrots • Whole Green Beans
Cranberry Relish • Rolls • Pumpkin Pie

Art~

Alley~

SPC is seeking artists
for Spring Exliibition!
be considered, submit propooals along with
JToslides
or portfolio to SPC office
located on 3rd floor of. Student Center.
worlc subject for review,
Jd Artist's
by the Fine

history classes.
"It is extremely important
because of the diverse world in
is
which we live for teachers to teach
Arts Committee.
something of that diversity and its
J Proposals may be picked up at SPC office.
past," Allen said. "The multi-cultural approach is especially imporDEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION: DEC
tant in the U.S. because we are a
reflection of that diversity."
Allen said the United States is
definitely a multi-cultural nation,
For more info, call SPC at 536-3393
whkh is largely a result of an
immigration of 60 million people to
the country between 1840 and
1920.
While 55 percent of the population currentl:• is of Anglo-Saxon
descent, about 45 percent of the
population bas ancestry from other
countries, illustrating why multicultural history teaching is so
important, Allen said.
Allen said while teaching more
Wstory of culblres other than western European, there will be less
time to teach traditional American
history because of time conmaints.
But be said students would receive
a more "worldly" education.
Diane Schmidt, an SIUC professor in political science, said teachthe ~
C!~L-'1.:- begin
ing a multi-cultural perspective in
w~•
history is important, but teachers
also must be careful to concentrate
quest
the
equal time on western European
history.
~~~~ur. llam-lam,
"I have no problem with teaching
the multi-cultural side as Jong as
Fri. & Sat. llam-3am
they (teachers) don't forget the west
Sunday Noon-lam
European angle," Schmidt said.
Scott Hays, also an SIUC p o l i t i - ~
~

$ 5 .89

One time through
With Medium Soft Drink

~~Rik!

-9:

All Forms of Art Welcome!

~e--~

602 E.
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NCAA Tournmnent
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be well-informed on your own
political and historical systems,"·
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Fight announcer rumble~fway to recognition
By Allan Malamud
Los Angeles Times
I don't know how the James
Toney-Roy Jones Jr. match is going
to end Friday night at the MGM
Grand in Las Vegas.
I keep changing my mind about
the winner.
Will it be Toney, a '¥arrior who
has proven himself in tough fights,

or Jones, a relatively untested
power puncher with-lightning
hands?
But I am certain how the
excitement will start.
Ring announcer Michael Bulfer
is going to bellow, "Let's get ready
to rumble!"_
"Let's get ready to rumble!" is to
boxing what "Gentlemen, start
your engines!" is to automobile

racing.
_
Buffer-was watching-a card (?n

lV in 19~2 when he was appalled
by how little enthusiasm the guy in

Buffer's persistence in cutting
tapes· and sending_ fetters to

promoters paid olf..He got his start

in Atlantic City, NJ., and he has
the tuxedo . put into,. the been ~oe of the most recognizable
announcement of the split-decision faces in boxing since.
winner after a sensational fighL
He even got a call from Cary
"My oldest son, Michael Patrick, Grant one day. Grant had seen
said [ should tty out," said Buffer, Buffer on the tube, said he loved
who was a model and an actor in ·his bow tie, and asked where he
commercials.
could buy one.

SOUP, from page 1 2 - home, lacking a conference to play
in when the Southwest folds next
year. Say it ain't so, Benny Anders.
I is for Allen Iverson. He's the
real deal. folks.
The word at Georgetown is that
it's scary how good he is.
J is for Joe, as in Maryland's
Franchise Sophomore Joe Smith.
There'll be a lot of talk about
him moving on to the NBA after
this season.
And he should if he can get
himself one of those $30 million
jobbies !}ley're throwing around
like nickels.
K is for Brent Kell of Evansville,
the only Division I player who
made more than 50 percent of his
three-point attempts (62 of 123) last
season.
L is for the lost season at Towson
State, which probably would make
the NCAA tournament as the
champion of the Big South, except
the league has lost its automatic
berth.
M is for the Mid-Continent
Conference and Midwestern
Collegiate Conference.
If you can name every team in
both MCC leagues, you're
watching way too much cable,
sheriff.
N is for the new math of college
sports. Starting in 1996. the Big
Eight will have 12 teams and the
Big Ten will have l l.
0 is for the (seven!) opponents
on Maryland's schedule ranked in
the preseason Top 25 (UMass,
Carolina, Duke, Cincinnati,
Virginia, Georgia Tech, Wake
Forest).
P is for powerhouse conferences
~top five, in order): ACC, SEC, Big
Ten, Big East, Big EighL
Q is for the many qcesti-Jns
you're better off not asking. ',uch
as, ..Say, how did that guy get in
school?"
R is for Rollie Massimino,
whose slimy shadow deal with
UNLV is the hands-down winner of
this year's symbol of every1hing

wrong with sports.
And he'll get another job, you
watch.
S is for the St. Joseph's
University Classic, a holiday
tournament that was canceled
because the hosts couldn't find
anyone willing to play Princeton.
T is for Billy Tubbs, famous
smart mouth, now coaching at
TCU. Even he can't find the words
to explain it.
U is for unbearably porky, which
is what you'll be if you get hooked
on ESPN's 199-game regularseason schedule.
V is for Dickie V himself, of
course. I can't help it, I like the
guy's act.
The whole stupid schtick.

PJ I

Z

Z

I Specialty Pizza

A

the middle, her stats would have
been helter," Locke said. "I just
think that she wanted to accomplish
something and even though
sometimes she had a bad match, it
wasn't that she didn't tty,
"It's just plain hard work. That is
what it boils down to."
Junior middle blocker Kelly
Parke was named to the second
team and junior Heather Herdes
was named as an honorable
mention.

•••••a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:BmmCoNTRoL OPT10Ns

:

You and your partner can learn more about your
options for birth control, prevention of sexually
transmitted diseases. and risk reduction.
Stiiaents are encouraged to attend one of these
workshops before making a birth control
appointment. .
Fall Schedule
Tuesdays 12 noon - 1:00 p.m.
Wednesdays 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Kesnar Hall Classroom (across from the Health Service)

1 Topping

:
and •
: For more information, contact the Student Health Programs
:: One Medium .: : Wellness Center at 536--4441.

(carry out only)

I

$8. 99
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No Coupon Required
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I :
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SCH\\ARZENECGER mXITO THO\IPSO\

from page 12

hard.
"I think if she had stated out in

·11·s a big transition from junior tennis to college tennis," she said.
"I've seen an UJllXOVement in my game since the beginning of the year,
and that's my goal-to improve every year at Southem."
Card said she has woiced hard to overcome the obstacle of dyslexia
and hard wmk is !}le key to su=s.
''You have to keep a positive attitude and keep trying," she said. '1t
may not pay off today or even tomorrow, but it pays off in the long run."

r···········,-···········,
Q B.fil) • O~e Medium •

HEYNE,
said Heyne's hard work and
confidence led her 10 the all-MVC
team.
'"She (Heyne) had taken it upon
_herself to work really hard this
year," Locke said. "She stayed
down here this past summer and
worked on volleyball and I think
she deserves some recognition."
Locke went on to say that Heyne
gaine a lot of respect around the
leaguE, and even when she was not
on her game, she was still trying

CARD, from page 1 2 - - -

W is for the Westerners. the ideal

nicknan1e for East Tennessee State,
of the Southern Conference's
Northern Division.
So named, they would become
the first team in NCAA history to
use all four directions at once.
(Alas, they're called the
Buccaneers.)
X is for Xavier, which had the
gall to steal Loyola's Skip Prosse~.
Y is for the yawner that is the
pointless regular season.
.
One win in the NCAA
tournament is worth more than 20
during the season.
Z is for my zippy, zesty Final
Four prediction: Alabama,
Georgetown, Kansas, Kentucky.
Take that and smoke it

"Let's get ready to rumble!" is
not only Buffer's signature, it's his
registered trooemark.
"I wanted a hook to get people in
the mood after putting them to
sleep with the introductions of the
referee, judges, other officials and
candlestick makers," he said.
"Rumble wolked the best, but I've
also used, 'Fasten your scat belts!'
and 'Man your battle stations!' "

JUNIOR
~

'!--- ~ . I
'\...;

DUE·WEDNESDAY, NO~MBER lJRD
AT ATIIEATiE NEARJOU.....
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Perseverance pays for SIUC netter
Card overcomes learning disability,
receives award for sportsmanship
By Chris Clark

ama,,;ed a 71-4 career record and in

Staff Reporter

four years at North. she was a threetime team MVP and two-time lir.;t
1eam All-State sekction.
The road to Card's success was not
without its obstacles, however.
It is Card's struggle with a mild
case of dyslexia that has cau.,;ed her
the most difficulty.
"I was diagnosed with it (dyslexia)
in second grade. and I had a difficult
time throughout school. I had to work
a lot harder than everyone else in

Saluki women's tenn;s player
Molly Card was recently given the
Indiana Sportsmanship .A.wani which
honors Indiana's high !iehool athletes
that exemplify good sportsmanship.
"I'm excited. because I didn't
expect to be chosen," Card said. "It's
a real honor to get the award."
At Terre Haute North High School.
Card made winning look easy. She

"You have to keep a
positive attitude and
keep trying. It may not
pay offtoday or even
tomorrow, butit pays
off in the long run."

school," she said.
"That hard work
helped a lot in
tennis, too."
Card said tennis
was a way of
distracting her
from her academic
problems.
'That's the rea.s;on I started playing
tennis." ,he said "I was struggling in
schor.i, and I could take my
frustrations out on the court and just

.· : _ .
·~. - · ·:;
-!l' ,
,

-Molly Card
concentrate en tennis. lt (tennis court)
was someplace I could go !:> get
away from the cla'iSl'OOm."
While only a freshman at SIUC,
Card has already been called a role

model. which is a title she's
comfortable with.
"I mentioned it (learning disability) in an article in high school,"
Card said. "I wanted young people to
say 'Molly could get through this and
go to college. I can too.'"
In her first season as a Saluki, Card
went I 1-5 in number three and four
singles and _with partner Patricia
Zihlcr went 7-7 in number two
doubles.
Card said she is still adjusting to
tennis at the collegiate level and
looks to improve her record in the
spring.
see CARD, p&ge 11

Horner to compete in Nationals,
races for All-American status
By Doug Durso
Senior Reporter
uver the Thanksgiving break an SlUC
cmss country runner will have a chance 10
do what no other SIUC cross country
woman has ever done before - cam AllAmerican status.
Jennie Horner. a
senior from Armington. needs to cross
the finish line as one of
the top-25 American
runners in the NC AA
National meet on Nov.
21 at Faveneville. Ark.
to be c~nsidcred an
All-American.

~;r_~~~~~n~:i;!

an
Homer
imixinant goal at the Nationals meet.
··1 know I have the ability to be one of
the top-25 American finishers." she said.
··1 would like to finish in the top- I 5. but
being an All-American is the most
imixirtant thing."
Horner qualified for Nationals after a
third-place snowing at the District
Championships la~t Saturday.
"I definitely feel the pressure. but I
haven't really reali7.ed what it ·vuuld mean
to be an All-American yet."
Vivian Sinou has the best finish of the
SIUC women who have participated in
Nationals, finishing 48th in a time of
17:l2in 1987atCharlonesville. Va.
The Na!ionals will include 184 runners

from :o,mnd the countn·. Homer is ranked
41 st. but she said thai does not make a
difference.
Horner has won five out of the eight
meet~ she has run this year and only has
finished out of the top-three once.
Horner said the key lo Nationals is to
get out early because the field is so large.
"Don (DcNoon. women"s cross country
cc1ach) told me J have lo gel OU[ early.
which I like to do anyway. because Vi,ian
got boxed in when she wa.,; in Nationals
and she couldn · I recover:· she said. "So I
have to get out early and stay in the top 10
or 15."
At the Notre Dame Invitational on Cct.
7 Horner !,aid she faced a similar number
of runners and was abl~ to get to the front
early. so she feels she can do that again.
During the season Horner. was the
Missouri Valley Conference Cross
Country Athlete-of-the-Week four times,
and had the second-fa~tc.~t time m Saluki
history running 17:22 at the Eastern
Illinois Invitational on Sept. 24. She also
set the SIUC collegiate course re,.;ord
running lo victory in the MVC
Championship ma 1imc of 17:28.3.
Horner said she will have to run bencr
than her career-best to be in contention al
Nationals
"My goal is lo run 17-flat or less,
because the best runner.; here can be in the
midl6-minu1e range:· she said.
The SK Nationals will stan at 11 a.rn.
on Nov. 21 at the Battlefield State Park in
Fayetteville. Arie.

Staff Photo by Shli'ley Gioia

Caught in a net
Lacrosse goalie Brett McNish, a freshman In horticu!ture from Glenview,
stops the ball in front of the n.;,t Wednesda1r evening in the field by Brush
Towers. McNish is president of his unofficial La.:rosse club.

Alphabet soup: College bas~etball season preview .
By John Eisenberg
The Baltimore Sun
Everything you 1?::ed to know
about the college basketball season
that begins Wednesday night:
A is for the Arkans.:-.s Razor!:;~ - :..,. defending champs. everyone
_o.ick. a.'ld they won't repeat. You
watch. Something ;1lways happens
to the lock teams.

Bis for Bubba Bill Clinton. your
No. I Hog-callin' hoopologist. It
isn't his year, if you hadn't noticed.
C is for Coppin State. With
Stephen Stewart. Sidney Goodman
and Keith Carmichael back for a
third sea~Oli together. this could be
the year for Baltimore's bes1 team
to make it to the NCAA
tournament and beat someone.
Dis for the Dream Team staning

lineup at the Summer Olympics in
2004: Rasheed Wallace, Marcus
Camby. Joe Smith, Grant Hill.
Jason Kidd.
E is for Brian Ellerbe, the new
coach at Loyoia, who is in a tough
spot. (His team is coming off a
miracle NCAA ~,;on !hat raises
expectations, but the two players
that made it happen are gone.) Go
easy on him, Greyhounders.

Fis for Adona! Foyle, the most
amazing freshman of the year. a 6foot-10 center who chose
nonscholarship Colgate over
Syracuse and Duke because his
legal guardian~; arc professors
there. He plays Maryland at Cole
Field House in December.
G is for the good teams I don't
like this year. I don't like Duke.
(Too many good players in the

NBA.) I don"t like North Carolina..
(Something missing.) I don't like
UMass even though evel)'One else·
does. (Too many D's in easy
classes.)
H is for the Houston Cougars.
The Phi Slamma Jamma glamour
team of the '80s has fallen hard.
averaging less than 3.000 fans ·ar
o1ee SOUP, page 11

Heyne earns spot on All~MVC
team fOr 2_nd time
a

By Sean Walker
Staff Reporter

For the second year in a row.
Saluki rnllcyball captain Deb
Heyne was named to the FirstTeam All-Missouri
Valley
Cunference squad. Heyne was a
pre-season pick to make the team
hy coaches and sixirts information
directors. and she lived up to the
i:xpectation.
Heyn,: saiti she was not sure she
would get it this year, wcause of
1hc 1,.:k,1t in the conference.

"I
\\as
. .
During Heyne's cireer as
hitter to middle.'
-· - .
around with 1.he positions. I just
worried this
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